
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.

GUERRILLA*WAR IN MEXICO.

The Mexican Correspondence of the Missouri
Republican, though its news is not always quite as

late as what we receive through other channels, is
usually verv instructive in particulars which we ilo
not receive so intelligibly and accurately in any
other wav. Such is the character of the following
extracts from that correspondence, giving us a

clearer and more distinct idea of the harassing
nature ol the war upon detachments and transporta¬
tion trains of our array in Mexico than any thing
else that we have read :

CORREfiroXftEHt'S OF THE MISSOURI IlKl'l'BlICAX.

Jalapa, (Mono,) Jibe 17, 1817.
This is the last letter I «>hall write you from this place, and

1 pen this without knowing how or when I shall be able to

give it a direction that will ensure its ever reaching even the
Gulf coa«t. On the morning of the 15th instant a train of
about throe liundied wagons, principally loaded with ammu¬

nition, succeeded in (Bachiuc this place. I hey were Juui-
tten rttfj/i comingWot Vera Cruz, a distance of seventy
mile.-, having been attacked by the guerrillas twelve miles out

from Veia Cruz, and skirmishing from that point to the ha¬
cienda Encerro kept up during the whole way. The princi¬
pal object of attack was the large amount of sj»ecie in the
train.between three and four hundred thousand dollar?.
which had drawn together between fifteen hundred and two
thousand guerrillas. They w&re principally commandeJ by
three Priests (Spanish Carlists) who had been banished troni

their own country for their ferocity, their fanaticism, and bi¬
gotry. They gave us a great deal of trouble, and succeeded,
during the entire route, in killing and wounding between
forty ami fifty of our men. We lost also about thirty public
wagons, a number of horses and mules, and a great deal of
subsistence '.hat was thrown from the wagons with a view of
lightening the loads. Our loss in property, trifling as it is.and
especially when compared to the loss ol men.is ot course

greatly magnified by the enemy, and the report is industri¬
ously circulated by tiiein, throughout the entire country, that
they have captured half of the train and killed halt ot the
escort.

'

jThe train left Vera Cruz with an escort of about five hun¬
dred men under Col. .Mcintosh. An express was sent to
Vera Cruz, informing Col. W ilson, in command of that post,
of the number of guerrillas that were annoying the escort,
and of the danger that surrounded the train. General Cad-
walameh, with what men he had there, immediately left to
reinforce them, and reached them a short distance the other
side of the National Bridge. So soon as he took command
something like order and system was restored, where before
nothing bat confusion and alarm prevailed ; and although
constantly attacked by the guerrillas from their ambush, he
had but little tiouble, comparatively speaking, or met with \
but little loss after leaving the National Bridge. At the
National Bridge the enemy made a regular stand, availinghim»elf of '.he fort and breastworks upon the heights and
sides of the hills that had been thrown up with a view of in¬
tercepting Gen. Scott in his march upon Jalapa. Here the
heaviest of our loss in men occurred, and here the most ob-
stinate attack was made upon the train by the guerrillas. To
the prudeiice and military skill and experience of Gen. Cad-
walader is solely to be attributed the route of the enemy, and
the preservation of the train, specie, mail, 6cc.
On the bth instant a party of citizens, with a number of

discharged officers and the wounded men of the 4th Illinois
regiment, left here, taking with them some five or six wagons,in one of which was contained a large and important mail.
So soon as the news reached us of the number of guerrillas,
and the obstinacy of their attack upon the upward train, the
greatest solicitude was felt for the company of between one
and two hundred men who hud left here for Vera Cruz. They
were at best but poorly armed, and were without any organi¬
zation whatever. In the event of attack, all here concluded
that the brave wounded Illinoians, and their attendants, would
be abandoned, and that the whole would have their throats
cut by the merciless and blood-thirsty guerrillas. At the Na¬
tional Bridge they were attacked, and lost five of their num¬
ber, the greater portion preferring trusting to the speed of their
horses rather than the prowess of their arms. Most fortunate
was it for them that Gen. Cadwalader happened in their vi¬
cinity at the time with his command; but for that not one
would have been left to tell of the fate of the rest. The General
most kindly detached a company of cavalry, under Captainltupenj, to protect them from further attack, and the whole,
succeed* d in reaching Vera Ciuz in safety.
The above incidents will give you some little idea of the

state of the road between this and Vera Cruz, urn! of the immense
hazard a man runs, even in a large Inxly*, of losing his life in
attempting to reach the sea coast. Gen. Scott is in a far
more precarious equation than ever Gen. Taylor was in
at Bucna V«ta, and if he succeeds in cutting his way through
with the small uuml>er of men he has to the city of Mexico,
and holding his |»osition, the battles of Bueiia Vista and Cerro
Gordo will sink into utter insignificance compared with such
an achievement.
An express reached Colonel Childs from the General-in-

chicf, nigh! before last, placing him on his guard againat a

contemplated attack on the part of the enemy upon the train,
between this and Perote and Perote and Puebla. (fen. Bravo
had been thrown upon the road, by Santa Anna, with a force
of thr^se thousand men, a portion of whom are cavalry, sent
from the city of Mexico. General Scott also wrote that he
was now satisfied we should have one of the severest and most
olwtinatc rattles this side of the capital of the Republic, that
had vet been fought in Mexico, and he was waiting with the
most anxious solicitude to hear of the arrival of more troops at
Vera Cruz, and of their being on their march to reinforce him.

To-da? this post is to be evacuated, and our troops take up
their line of march for the advance of the army. Col. Childs,
with the garrison, leaves this morning at ten o'clock, and in
the afternoon, or very early to-morrow morning, Gen. Cad-
walader leaves with his command. The aggregate of the
strength ot the two commands will not exceed twenty-twohundred men, and the number of pieces of artillery we shall
take along is siv. With this strength and materiel we expect
to fight ourselves through, let the number of guerrillas be what
they may. The strongest poiht of attack is a pass in the Pe¬
rote mountains, aliout a day's march from here, which is said,
by thOi»e acquainted with the toj<ography of the country, to be
equally as formidable a position for the enemy as was that of
Ccrro Gordo. The present object of the gueriilla* is more to
scrurc the large amount of money and the ammunition we
have along than to capture or destroy the force that is protect¬
ing it- The " forpt of reward" has induced a large number
to join the guerrillas, who but for the money never would have
risked the:.' necks even in a skirmish. When I reach Pe¬
rote I will again write you, though it will be without any as¬
surance that the letter will get off for weeks to come. It in
bad enough to be so hemmed in in an enemy's country
as scarcely to be able to leave the garrison of a post with safe¬
ty ; but to have your line of communication entirely cut off,
and the nes.r- of communicating with your friends and your
country, even by letter, successfully checked, is insupportable.

Pi.rote, (Mexico,) Jcje 22, 1847.
" Yesterday, a'viut noon, the entire force that was at Jalapa
succeeded :'i reaching here in safety, and without any loss
whatever to the train. The march was conducted under the
immediate co.amand of Brigadier General Cadwalader, who,
although slow in hi* movements, is generally sure and safe.
We were [.arts of four day sin making a distance of thirty-five
miles owing to the unwieldiness of the train and the annoy¬
ance' the guerrillas gave u*. They had posted themselves
along the heights of the La Hoya for nearly tw» miles «nd
were about a thousand strong. The pass of the La Hoya is
much longer than that of the Cerro Gordo, though not so for¬
midable in my judgment : and, in the hands of any thing like
a warlike people, it would.have been very difficult to have got
the tram through without immense loss.
On the 201,1 we encountereJ the guerrillas, and after some

six hours* */tir.:ii»hing, in which we took eighteen prisoners,
and killed . etween seventy and eighty of them, they were

completely a:»d effectually routed. We threw out, in the first
instance, lirge tlankmg parties, and then scaled every height
l>oth with oji infantry and cavairy. Two caves were disco*
vcred by the first artillery, in which were stowed large
quantities of provisions, some ammunition, and a few fire¬
arms. Ararat: the former were American hams, sugar, ami
hard bread. After occupying the heights with our forces so

as to effectually command the pass its entire distance, the train
was pAsneil through and halted at the village of Las V igas, a
short distance this side ot the La Hoya. I he evening pre¬
vious to our attempting to force our way through the pa«s in
the mountains Col. Wvnkoop, who is in commind at this
plac- and th" castle of Perote, hearing of the number of the
enemy triftt had posted themselves at La Hoya with a view of
cutting tmin, left at eight o'cl<*-.k in the evening with
the mater part of the 1st Pennsylvania regiment and Capt.Walker's corapinv of mounted riflemen. They were engagedwith the tuemlias, on this side of the pass from eleven
o'clock t!.a nig u up to the time we got through the next
morning, a id ..wt excellent aervice. They drove the
enemy tor several miles Imck from the road, and burnt everyrancho in the* route, leiwing demlnte the wholeemntry over
which they pomd. On our reaching I.as Vigas, a pretty andflourishing little town, it was found that the dwellings were
entirely deserted by the Mexican*, and it was satisfactorily as¬
certained that they had identified themselves with the guerril¬
las. With the consent ol the commanding General the torch
was applied to the buildings, and in a few moments the entire
town was one universal scene of conflagration. Every build¬
ing in it, numbering between eighty and one hundred, »/w*

datrcyed by fire.the only one that waa spared being the

neat little Catholic church that adorned the town. It# solitary
appearand among the smouldering ruins ol the town created
sensations better imagined than described i and the example
net m this instance, it is greatly to be hoped, will have the ef¬
fect of restraining the enemy in future iu their murderous
course of warfare. Our loss was, comparatively speaking,
nothing-

,On reaching here Gen. Cadwalader was met by an express
from l»en. Scott, desiring him not to advance with the train,
except in conjunction with Col. Childss command, und the
force that was to go toward from this post, as a laige body of
cavalry, between two and three thousand strong, with a small
field battery, under the command of Generals Bravo and Al¬
varez, had posted themselves between this and 1 uebla, more

with a v iew of securing a part oV the train than in any ex¬

pectation of doing much injury to our forces. v\ e shall,
therefore, have another brush with these gentlemen robbers
before we reach the advance ol the army ; but as the coun¬

try is generally a plain, we can have a lair chance at them,
and cut them up more effectually than was done at La Hoya.
From here we take six companies of the 1st 1 ennsylvarua
regiment, under Col. Black, in addition to our force that we

left Jalnpn with; and the train will be materially lessened, in

consequence of the number of wagons we leave here, that
brought forward the sick and some subsistence designed for
this post. The sick, alone, required nearly forty wagons, all
of which are to remain here.

Colonel Wynkoop, with four companies of the 1st P«nn-
sylvania regiment, Capt. Taylor's battery, and Capt. \\ alker a

company of mounted riflemen, remain to garrison the castle
of Pirate and this town; which, considering that it is the
principal hospital and the depot of subsistence between the
advance of the army and Vera Cruz, is certainly a very small
force. Out there is no other alternative, if Gen. Scott is ever

to get to Mexico, so slow aie the reinforcements in reaching
him. In addition to the force now going forward under Gen.
Cadwalader, it is expected that aliout two thousand more are

now on their march from Vera Cruz to l'uebla.^ It they ar¬

rive within four or live days after we do, they will be in time
for the big battle that is to be fought this side ot the city ol
Mexico. .

, .

Among the eighteen prisoners taken by us on the ~Uth in¬
stant at La Hoya, were two Germans, deserters from our

army. There are four others among the guerrillas that I re¬

gret we could not have secured. I he doom of the two cap¬
tured will be that of a traitor's death.

1 was in hopes we should have left here to-day, but, in con¬

sequence of the insufficiency of the quartermaster's depart¬
ment, wc shall not get oil' before to-morrow, if we do tlien.
We ought to get through to Puebla in five days, and flog all the
Mexican forces besides, that are between this and the advance
of the army ; yet if we do not move with more rapidity than
we did from Jalapa here, it will take us from eight to ten days.
The castle of Perote, next to that of San Juan de Ulua,

is the strongest fortification in Mexico. It is, however, in a

most filthy condition, and the sick are dying out of the hos¬
pitals in large numbers daily. Disease is making far greater
havoc among our forces than is the enemy. Perote is a most
miserable little place, even for Mexico, though tho'country
that surrounds it is picturesque .and giaud in the extreme.
The valley of Peroto is a very fertile soil, and the fields of
corn, barley, and wheat are immensely extensive. Upon the
whole, it is more generally cultivated than any other scction
of Mexico for the came extent over which I have passed.
STOCK IN THE MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

17<)R SALE, 150 shares of Stock in the line of Telegraph4 between Washington city and New York, anil which is pre¬
sumed to be the most valuable and productive of any line of
Telegraph in the United States. The company lias been char-
tered by llie Legislature ot* Mar)land. 1 lie stock will be sold
ikbargain. Address Hfc.Nlt\ J- ROGERS,
july.>0.vk Baltimore, Md.

ST.TIMOTHY'S llAl.t,
A School for Boy*, at CatonsviUe, a/x miles from llalli-

more, Maryland.
IUv. L. VAX BOKKELEN, A. M., Rector.

THE extensive buildings of this Institution are now com-

plete, and furnish ample accommodations for eighty pu-
nils, the limited number. Tliey have been elected speciam
for their present purpose, and contain all the conveniences
found in similar buildings in the Northern and I.astern States.
The position is renowned for its salubrity and the beauty ot its
scenvrv. The grounds contain nearly 100 acres, ol which are
a grove Of forest trees, and afford sufficient space for the appro¬
priate recreations and amusements of youth. I lie course ot
instruction embraces every branch, from the elements ot an

English education to a thorough preparation to the sophomore
or junior classes of college, or for mercantile law.

^

1 he sys-
teni of instruction in the classics is a modification ol that pur-
sued with such eminent success by Rev. I . K. Arnold, ol Log-
land. The Rector is assisted by experienced teachers, who
are graduates of our best northern colleges, and his effort vvill
be to establish a school of the highest grade for instruction
and discipline. All the accomplishments consistent with a

christian institution can be acquired ; vocal and instrumental
music recive special attention, and are taught upon very rea¬
sonable terms. Physical education is systematized by regular
periods for exercise, and the character ol the exercise is ailapt-
ed to a perfect development ot the body. _

i

Parents desiring a thorough educatio i for their sons, 'inner
strictlv rcl.cum. n.tluences, are inv»«e«l to visit the ball anil
examine all its departments. The Rector will be pleased to
have visiters pass a day in the school and notice its manage-
mejit in every detail. Parents from the South and West pass¬
ing through Baltimore, and wishing to place tlieir sons at
school, are invited to visit St. Timothy's Hall, which it is

thought will furnish all the advantages of instruction and cli¬
mate which can be obtained in any ot the Northern States.
Terms; >100 per session of five months. Vacations in

April and October. For further information or admission of
pupils, apply to the Hector. W

i. tn nCHOOLOFHtlVAKD l NIVEKS1TY.

1MIK FIRST TERM ot the Law School of Harvard Uni-
versitv for the next academical year will open on Friday,

August i!"', 1S47. The active labors of instruction will be
shared equally by Simon Gbkknleaf, LL.l)., Dane Prolessor
of Law, ami Wiluah Kext, LL.l)., Royal Prolessor erf'Law.
The design of this institution is to afford a complete course

of legal education for gentlemen intending to practice in any
of the United States, and a systematic course of studies in
Commercial Jurisprudence for merchants ami men of busi-
iiess. No public instruction is given in the local or peculiar
jurisprudence of any particular State ; but the Library, con-

sitting of nearly 12,000 volumes, furnishes ample means for
the study of local law and practice ; and the students are pri-
vately assisted in these studies by the Prolessors as occasion
may require. . , jNo particular course of previous study is requisite for ad¬
mission ; but every student is required to produce testimonials
ot his good moral character, and to g.ve a bond of to the
Stewaid with a surety resident in .Slasnachusetts, conditioned
for the im\ nient of all college dues ; or, instead of a bond, he
luav deposite $150 with the Steward at the commencement ol
each term, to be retained by him till the end of the term, and
then accounted for. No student is matriculated uutil such
testimonials are produced and security given.
The tuition fees are $5<i a term, and $25 for half or any

lesser fraction ot' a term, which entitles the student to the use
of thw College and Law Libraries and Text Hooks, and a free
admission to all the public lectures iu the University.

Instruction may be had in any foreign language taught in

the Unixwrsity for the additional lee ol $|t» a year for each
language studied.
The necessary expenses of a student who resides all the

year in Cambridge will not exceed the following :

Tuition .^
Rent and care of room, with use ol furniture, avera¬

ging about . . .'\Board Irons to I
Foci from >«"» *
W ashingfrom . ...*"(' to

,Total 'j'J to exclusive ol clothes ami what is termed
pocket-money. '

.

In reganl to the amount of pocket-money, neither expedi¬
ency nor the usages of society require that it should be large.

Students who have pursued their studies in this School tor
three terms, and Attorneys at Law, who, alter having been
admitted to the bar in Stales where a previous course ol Study
for at lea it one year is required, have pursued their studies in
this School for two terms, are entitled, upon the certificate
and recommendation of the la»v hacu.ty, and after passing a

satistartor? examination, to the decree ol Bachelor ot !>avr.^Application tor admission to tin- Law School may be made
to either of the Professors at Cambridge.

july .11 '2aw Cambridge, (Mass.).Inly 46. It-V".

mbieniAaUB tosimow stand for
KENT.The three-story Warehouse on Pennsylva¬
nia avenue, north side, between l'Khand lltli streets,

at present occupied by B. Homamt, Lsq. as an auction store.
Possession can Ik- had at any moment. Apply to
july ill it CaA8 W PA1RO.

SUGAR, Cut FEE, IM E WOODS, *r.
50 hhds. Porto Rico Sugar
SO do do Molasses
.i't bssjs Hio Coffee
.''.i barrels Domestic Brandy
f.0 caiks Copperas
5'. do Blue Vitriol
5<i do Alum
,l(i tons Eng. Sal Soda

-5'hi barrels l«og» ood, Fustic, and Camwood
For sale low by EMACK h BAKER,

july ill..It No. 1*6, Lombard st., Baltimore.
HV A. GREEN. Auctioneer.

\fAUIA»LK TIVIMTOIO FKAME HOUSE .V
LOT AT AUUTlOft..On Tuesday, the 3d instant,1 shall sell, on the premises, at <*i o'clock I*. M»» l«*'t No. .?, m

Square No. 401, fronting on 9th, between L and M street,,
with the improvements, which are a convenient two-»toi\
frame house, containing nits** rooms and cellar, w ith som nt
th'' l»est fruit iu the yard. It is unnecessary to give 11 furthci
de'cription ol the projterty, as persons wishing to purchase
are particularly invited to call and examine for themselves.
Terms: One-third ca b; balance iu one, two, and three

vears, for notes Wearing interest. A deed given, and a deed ol
trust taken. Title indisputable.Sale positive. A. GREEN,

jilly31.it (Union) Auctioneer.

VERY HANDSOME SILVER SET at Private
Sale..1 have for private sale a very handsome Silver

Set, consisting ot the following pieces
1 Coffee Pot, I Tea Pot, Sugar and Cream Dish
6 Silver Tumblers, Table and Salt Sooons, l«adle, kc.

They will be sold low if immediate application be made.
R. W. DVKR,

july 96.eoS'if [Union] Auct. and Com. Merchant.

ROMANCE OF LOUISIANA HISTORY.*

From De How's Commercial Review of the South
and Ilent.Vol. HI. No. 6, June, 1847.

Poetry in the daughter of imagination, and imagination ia
perhaps one of the highest gifts of Heaven, the moat refined
ethereal purt ot t»»o mind, becauae when carried to perfection
it ia the combined essence of all the finer facultiea of the hu¬
man intellect. There may he aound judgment, acute percep¬
tion, depth ot thought, great powera of conception, of discri¬
mination, of research, of assimilation, of combination of ideas,
without imagination, or at least without that part ofit which ela¬
borates and exalts itself into poetry, but how can we conceive
the existence of a poetical imagination in its highest excellence
without all the other faculties > Without them, what imagina¬
tion would not l>e imperfect or diseased^ It U true that without
imagination there may be a world within the mind, but it i* a

world without light. Cold it remains, and suffering from the
ellects ot partial organization, unless by some mighty fiat ima¬
gination in breathed into the dormant moss, and the sun of
poetry, emerging in the heaven of the mind, illumines and
warms the several elements of which it is compojed, and com¬

pletes the creation of the intellect.
Hence the idea of all that is l*autiful and great is concen¬

trated in the word poetry. There is no grand conception of
the inind in which that intellectual faculty which constitutes
poefry is not to be detected. What is great and noble is and
must be poetical, and wh»t is poetical must partake in some

degree or other of what is great and noble. If is haqlly pos¬
sible to conceive an Alexander, a Casar, a Napoleon, a New¬
ton, a Lycurgus, a Mahomet, a Michael Angelo, a Canova,
or any of those wonderful men who have carried as far as they
could go the powers of the human mind in the several de¬
partments in which they were used, without supposing them
gifted with some ofthose faculties of the imagination which enter
i&to the composition of a poetical organization. Thus every
art and almost every science has its poetry, and it is from the
unanimous consent of mankind on this subject that it has be-
come so common to say "the poetry" of music, of sculpture,
of architecture, of dancing, of painting, of history, and even
the poetry of religion, meaning that which is most pleasing to
the eye or to the mind and ennobling to the soul. We may
therefore infer, from the general feeling to which I have allud¬
ed, that where the spirit of poetry does not exist there cannot
be true greatness ; and It can, I believe, be safely averred thai
to try the gold of all human actions and events, of all things
and matters, the touchstone of poetry is one of the surest.

I am willing to apply that criterion to Louisiana, consider¬
ed both physically and historically ; I am willing that my na¬

tive State, which is but a fragment of what Louisiuia former¬
ly was, should stand or fall by that test, and I do not fear to

approach with her the seat of judgment. I am prepared to
show that her history is full of poetry of the higher order and
of the most varied nature. 1 have studied the subject con

anurre, and with such reverential enthusiasm, and I may say
with such filial piety, that it has grown upon ray heart as well
as upon my mind. May I be able to do justice to its merits,
and to raise within you a corresponding interest to that which
I feel! To support the assertion that the history ol Louisiana
is eminently poetical, it will be sufficient to give you short
graphical descriptions of those interesting events which con¬
stitute her annals. Dright gems they are, encircling her brows
diadem-like, and worthy of that star which has sprung from
her forehead to enrich the American constellation ic the firma¬
ment of liberty.
Three centuries have hardly elapsed since thai immense

territory, which extends from the Gulf of Mexico t > the lakes
ol Canada, and which was subsequently known under the
name of Louisiana, was slumhering in its cradle of wilderness
unknown to uny of the white race to which we belong. Man
was there, however, but man in his primitive state, claiming,
as it were, in appearance at least, a dillerent origin from ours,'
or being at best a variety of our species. There was the here-
ditary domain of the red man, living in scattered tribes over
that magnificent country. Those tribes earned their precari-
ous sub.-istence chiefly by pursuing the inhabitants of the earth
,-nd ol the water ; they sheltered themselves in miserable huts,
spoke different languages, observed contradictory customs, and
waged fierce war upon each other. Whence theycann? none

knew; none knows with absolute certainty to the j resent day,
and the fa nt glimmerings of vague traditions h«»e afforded
little or no light to |«uetrate into the darkness of their myste¬
rious origin. Thus a wide field is left open to those dreamy
speculations of which the imagination is so fond.

Whence came the Natchez, those worshipper of the sun

with eastern rites > How is it that Grecian figure* and letters
are represented on the earthern wares of some of those Indian
nations > Is there any truth in the supposition that some of
those savages whose complexion approximates most to ours
draw their blood from that Welsh colony which is said to have
found a home in America many centuries since ' Is it possi¬
ble that Phoenician adventurers were the pilgrim fathers of
some of the aborigines or Louisiana f What copper-colored
swarm fust issued from Asia, the revered womb ol mankind,
to wend its untraced way to the untenanted continent of Ame¬
rica ' Y\ hat fanciful tales could be weaved on the powerful
Choctaw*, or the undaunted Chickasaws, or the unconquera¬
ble Mabihens ! There the imagination may riot in the p«try
of mysterious migrations, of human transformations , in the
poetry of the forests, of the valleys, of the mountains, of the
lakes and rivers, us they came fresh and glorious from the
hand of the Creator; in the poetry of barbaric manners, Isws,
and wars. What heroic poems might not a future Ossian >le'.
vise on the red monarchs of old Louisiana ! Would not their
strange history, in the hands of a Tacitus, be as interesting as

that oi the ancient barbarian tribes of Germany, descriited by
his immortal |>en ' Is there in that period of their existence
which precedes their acquaintance with the son* of Europe
nothing which, when placed in contrast with their future fste
appeals to the imagination of the moralist, of the philosopher*
and of the divine' Who, without feeling hi* whole sou!
glowing with poetical emotions, could sit under yonder ^un¬
tie oak, the growth of a thousand years, on the top of that hill
of shells, the sepulchre of man, piled up by his hands, and
overlooking that placid lake where all would be repose if it
were not lor that solitary canoe, a moving speck, hardly visible
in the distance, did it not happen to be set ia bold relief by
heme on that very line where the lake meet* the horizon, blaz¬
ing with the last glories of the departing sun * Is not this the
?cry poetry of landscape.of Louisianian landscape f

When diving into the mysteries of the creation of that part
ot the southwestern world which was once comprehended in
the limit* of Louisiana, will not the geologist himself pau*e,
absorbed in astonishment at the number of centuries which
must have l«en necessary to form the delta of the Mississippi >

V\ hen he discover* successive strata of forests lying many
fathoms deep on the top of each other ; when he witnesse> the
exhumation of the fossil bones of mammoths, elephant*, or
huge animal* of the antediluvian race f when he reads the hie¬
roglyphic records of Nature's wonderful doings, left by herself
on the very rocks, or other granite and calcareous tablet, 0f
tni* country, will he not clasp his hands in ecstacy, and ex¬
claim, "Oh! the dryness of my study has fled; there is
poetry in the very foundation of this extraordinary land "

J'hus I think that I have shown that the spirit of poetry was
moving over the face of Louisiana even in her primitive state
and still pervades her natural history. But I have dwelt en.uirh
on Louisiana in the dark ages of hsr existence, of which we
can know nothing save by vague traditions of the InJians
Let u* approach those times where her historical records I* Bin
to assume some distinct ahape.
On the 31st of May, 1539, the bay of Santo Spiritu, in

r lorida, presented a curious spectacle. Eleven vessel* of
quaint sh.ipe, Itearing the broad banner of Spain, were moored
close to the shore , one thousand men of infantry, and three
hundred ar.d fifty men of cavalry, fully equipped, were land¬
ing in proud array, under the command of Hernando do Soto,
one of the most illustrious companions of Pizarro in the con¬
quest of Peru, and reputed one of the best lances of Spain.
"When he led in the van of battle, so powerful was his
charge, says the old chronicler of his exploits, " so broad
was the bloody passage which he carved out in the rinks of
the enemy that ten of his men at arms could with ea«> follow
him abreast." He had acquired enormous wealth in P, ru and
might have reeled satisfied a knight of renown in the (Jovern-
menl ot St. .lago de Cuba, in the sweet enjoyment of youth
and of power, backing in the smiles of his beautiful I.R.
Ix-ha de Bobadilla. Hut his adventurous mind scorns'such
inglorious repose, ami now he stands erect, and full of visions
bright, on the sandy shore of Florida, whither he cows with
feu.1.1 pride, by leave of the king, to establish nothine lews.
than a marquisate ninety miles long by forty-five m,les wide
and there to rule supreme a governor for life of all the territo¬
ry that he can subjugate. Not unmindful he, the christian
knight, the hater and conqueror of Moorish infidelity, of the souls
of his future vassals, for twenty-two ecclesiastics accompany
him to preach the word of God. Among his followers are
cfcntlem, n of tl.e best blood of Hp.in .ml of Port.r,|. Don
.linn de Guzman, Pedro Caideron, who, by his combined
skill and bravery, had won the praises of Gonzalvode Cordo¬
va, yclept "the great captain Vasconcellos de nilvs of
* "rtuga , woo for birth and courage knew no superior . Nuno

ob.ir, a knight above fear ami reproach ; and Mosrosode Al-
varado, whom that small host of heroes ranked in their esti-

whirh" ifTdH , ? hi,J>*e|f- But I stop an enumeration
which, if I (ltd jnatirft to all, would too long.

What materials for romance ! Here is chivalry with all
it* glittering pomp, its soul stirring aspirations, in fu'|| mtrch
with its iron heels and gilded spurs, towards the unknown and
oitherto unexplored soil of Louisiana. In sooth, it roust have
l*en a splendid sight ! Let us look a, the glori. p.^X'

,t sweeps by, through the long Vistas of those pine woods '

How no.dj they bear themselves, th. bronzed sons ofSpain,
. ,.l in refulgent srmor! How brave that music sounds 1
v move»,how! Andalusian charger*, wjth tjched

- I be pr. ,ent article comprises the substance of address
delivered by the Hon. C. (.at.ss, MoCe the Peonle's
at Nes Orleans in April last, and now first committed to print.

neck* and dilated nostril* . But the whole train suddenly
halt* in that verdant valley, by that bubbling stream, shaded
by those venerable oaks with £'ay moss hanging from their
branches in imitation of the whitening beard of age. Does
not the whole encampment rise distinct upon your minds '

The tents, with gay pennons with uniiorial bearings ; the
proud steed, whose impatient foot.spurn* the ground ; those
men, stretched on the velvet grass and recruiting their wearied
strength by sleep; some singing old Lastilian or Moorish
roundelays ; others musing on tho sweet rulers of their souls,
left in their distant home ; a few kneeling before the officiating
priest, at the altar which a moment suthced for their pious
ardor to erect, under yonder secluded bower ; some burnishing
their arms, others engaged in mimic warfare and trials of skill
or strength; De Soto sitting apart with his peers 111 rank if
not in command, and iutent upon developing to them his plans
of ciMNjuest, while the dusky faces ol some Indian boys and
women in the background express wild astonishment. None
of the warriors of that race are to be seen j they are reported
to be absent on a distant hunting excursion. But methinks
that at times I spy through the neighboring thickets the fierce
glance of more than one eye, sparkling with the suppressed
fury of anticipated reveng«. What a scene ! and would it
not afford delight to tha poet's imagination or to the painter's
eye ?

In two ponderous volumes, the historian Garcillasso relates
the thousand incidents of that romantic expedition. What
more interesting than the reception of Soto at the court of the
Princess Cofachiqui, tho Dido of the wilderness ! What bat¬
tles, what victories over men, over the elements themselves,
and over the endless obstacles thrown out by rebellious nature !
What incredible physical difficulties overcome by the advancing
host ! How heroic is the resistance of the Mobiliens and of
the Alabamas! With what headlong fury those denizens of
the forest rush upon the iron clad warriors, and dare the thun¬
ders of tho=e whom they take to be the children of the sun !
How splendidly described is the siege of Mobile, where women
fought like men, and wrapped themselves up in the flames of
their destroyed city rather than surrender to their invaders !

liut let the conquering hero beware ! Now he is encamp¬
ed on the territory of Chickasaws, the most ferocious of the
Indian tribes. And lucky was it that Soto was as prudent
as he was brave, and slept equally prepared for the defence
and lor the attack. Hark ! in the dead of a winter's night,
when the cold wind of the north, in the month of January,
1541, was howling through the leafless trees, a simultaneous
howl was heard, more hideous far than the voice of the tem¬
pest. The Indians rush impetuous, with lire brands, and the
thatched roofs which sheltered the Spaniards are soon on fire,
threatening them with immediate destruction. The horses
realring and plunging in wild atTright, and breaking loose from
their ligaments ; the undaunted Spaniards, half naked, strug¬
gling against the devouring element and the unsparing foe ;
the desperate deeds of valor executed by Soto and his compa¬
nions ; the deep-toned shouts of St. Jago and Spain to the
rescue ; the demon-like shrieks of the red warriors ; the final
overthrow of the Indians ; the hot pursuit by the light of the
llaming village.form a picture highly exciting to the imagina¬
tion, and cold indeed must he be who does not take delight in
the strange contrast of the heroic warfare of chivalry on one
side, and of the untutored courage of man in his savage state
on the other.

It would be too long to follow Soto in his peregrinations du¬
ring two years, through part of Alabama, Mississippi, and
Tennessee. At last he stands on the banks of the Mississippi,
near the spot where now llourishes the Egyptian named city
of Memphis. He crosses the mighty river, and onward he
goes, up to tho White river, while roaming over the territory
of the Arkansas. Meeting with alternate hospitality and hos¬
tility on the part of the Indians, he arrives at the mouth of the
Red river, within the present limits of the State of Louisiana.
There he was fated to close his adventurous career.
Three years of intense bodily fatigue and mental excitement

had undermined the hero's constitution. Alas! well might the
spirit droop within hitn ! He had landed on the shore of the
North American continent with high hopes, dreaming of con¬

quest over wealthy nations and magnificent cities. Whatnad
he met ? Interminable forests, endless lagoons, inextricable
marshes, sharp and continual conflicts with men little superior,
in his estimation, to the brutish creation. He who in Spain
was cheered by beauty's glance, by the songs of the minstrel,
when he sped to the contest with adversaries worthy ol his
prowess, with the noble and chivalric Moors; he who had re¬
velled in the halls of the imperial Incas of Peru, and who there
had amassed princely wealth; he, the llower of knightly
courts, had been roaming like a vagrant over an immense ter¬
ritory, where he had discovered none but half naked savages,
dwelling in miserable huts, ignobly repulsive when compared
with (Jastilla's stately domes, with Grenada's fantastic palaces,
and with Peru's imperial dwellings, massive with gold His
wealth was gone, two-thirds of his brave companions were
dead. What account of them would he render to their noble
families ! He, the bankrupt in fame and in fortune, how
would he withstand the gibes of envy ! Thought, that scourge
of life, that inward consumer of man, racks his brain, his
heart is seared with deep anguish ; a slow fever wastes his
powerful frame, and he sinks at last on the couch of sickness,
never to rise again. The Spaniards cluster around him, and
alternately look with despair at their dying chieftain, and at
the omriinous hue of ihe bloody river, known at «his Jay uniler
the name of the Red River. But not he the man to allow the
wild havoc within the soul to betray itself in the outward
mien ; not ho, in common with the vulgar herd, the man to
utter one word of wail! With smiling lips and serene brow
he cheers his companions and summons them, one by one, to
swear allegiance in his hands to Muscoso de Alvarado, whom
he designates as his successor. " Union and perseverance,
my friends," he says ; " so long as the breath of life animates
your bodies, do not falter in the enterprise you have under¬
taken. Spain expects a richer harvest of glory and more ample
domains from her children." These were his last words, and
then he dies. Blest be the soul of the noble knight and of the
true Christian ! Rest his mortal remains in peace within that
oaken trunk scooped by his companions, and by them sunk
many fathoms deep in the l>ed of the Mississippi!
The Spaniards, at first, had tried to conceal the death of

Soto from tho Indians, because they felt that there was pro¬
tection in the belief of his existence. What mockery it was
to their grief to simulate joy on the very tomb of their be¬
loved chief, whom they had buried in their camp before seek¬
ing for him a safer place of rejtose ! But when, the slaves
of hard necessity, they were, with heavy hearts but smiling
faces, coursing in tournament over the burial ground, and
profaning the consecrated spot, the more effectually to mis¬
lead the conjectures of the Indians, they saw that their sub¬
terfuge was vain, and that the red men, with significant
glances, were pointing to each other the precise spot where
the great white warrior slept. How dolorously does Garcil-
lasso describe the exhumation and the plunging of the body
into the turbid stream of the Great Father of Rivers !
Then comes an Oi'y*sey of woes. The attempt of the

Spaniards to go by land to Mexico; their wandering as far as

the Rio Grande and the mountainous region which lies be¬
tween Mexico and Texas and which was destined, in after
years, to be so famous in American history ; their return to
the mouth of Red river ; their building of vessels capable of
navigating at sea ; the tender compassion and affectionate as¬
sistance of the good Cazique Anilco ; the league of the other
Indian princes, far and wide, under the auspices of the great
king, Quigualtanqui, the Agamemnon of the confederacy j
the discovery of the plot; the retreat of all the Indian chiefs
save the indomitable Quigualtanqui; the fleet of one thou-
aand canoes, mounted by twenty thousand inen. with which
he pursued the weary and despairing Spaniards for seventeen
long days, assailing them fcith incessai *¦ \iry ; the giving up
of the chase only when the sea was nearly in sight; the fierce
parting words of the Indians to the Spaniards : "Tell your
countrymen that you have have been pursued by yuigualtan-
qui alone 5 if he had been better assisted by his peers, none
of you would have survived to tell the tale 5" the solemn rites
with which, in their thousand canoes riveted on the water,
thev, on the day they ceased their pursuit, adored the rising
sun and saluted him with their thanksgivings for the expul¬
sion of the invaders ; the hairbreadth escspes of the three
hundred ^Spaniards who alone, out of the bright host of their
former companions, had succeeded in fleeing from the hostile
shore of Louisiana ; their toils during a navigation of ninety
days to the port of I'anuco, where they at last arrived in a
state of utter destitution, are all thrilling incidents connected
with the history of Louisiana, and replete with the very es¬

sence of poetry.
When Alvarado, the Ulysses of that expedition, related

his adventures in the halls of Montezuma, Don Francisco de
Mendoza, the sotfof the viceroy, broke out with passionate
admiration of the conduct of Quigualtanqui "A noble bar¬
barian," exclaimed he, " an honest man and a true patriot.
This remark, worthy of the high lineage and of the ancestral
fsrne of him who s|>okc it, is a;just tribute to the l.ouisianian
chief, and is an apt epilogue to the recital of those romantic
achievements, the nature of which is such that the poet a pen
would be more at case with it than that of .the historian.
One hundred and thirty years had passed away since the

apparition of Soto on the aoil of Louisiana without any fur¬
ther attempt of the white race to penetrate into that fair re¬
gion, whpn, on the 7th of July, 1673, a small band of Euro-
|ieans and Canadians reached the Mississippi, which they had
come to seek from the far-distant city of Quebec. That band
had two leaders, Father Marquette, a monk, and Joliet, a

merchant, the prototypes of two great sources of power, reli¬
gion, and commerce, which, in the course of time, were des¬
tined to exercise such influence on the civilization of the West-
ern Territory, traversed by the mighty river which they had
discovered. They could not be ordinary men, those adventu¬
rers who in those day* undertook to expose themselves to the
fatigues and perils of a journey through unknown solitudes,
from the St. Lawrence to the Mississippi That humble
monkish gown of Father Marquette eoncealed a hero's heart;
and in the merchant's breast there «Jwelt a soul that would
have disgtaced no belted knight.

Whether it was owing to the peaceful garb in which theyhad presented themselves, or to some other cause, the Indians
hardly showed any of that hostility which they had exhibited to¬
wards the armed invasion ofSpain. Joliet and Father Marquette
floated down the river without much impediment as far as the
Arkansas. There, having received sufficient evidence that

the Mtwiuippi discharged itself inlo the Gulf of Mexico, they
retraced their way back and returned to Canada. But in that
(rail bark drifting down the current of thtf Mississippi, and in
which sat the hard plodding merchant, with the deep wrinkle*
of thought aod forecast ou his brew, planning schemes oftrade
with unknown nations, and surveying with curious eye that
boundless territory which seemed, as he went along, to stretch
in commensurate proportion with the infiniteness of space ; in
that frail bark, I say, where mused over his breviary that gray
headed monk, leaning on that long staff, surmounted with the
silver cross of Christ, and computing the souls that he had
saved and still ho|ied to save from idolatry, is there not as
much poetry as in the famed vessel of Argos, sailing in quest
of the golden fleece ? Were not their hearts as brave as those
of the Greek adventurers > were not their dangers as great
and was not the object which they had in view much superior ?
The grandeur of their enterprise was, even at that time,

fully appreciated. On their return to Quebec, and on their
giving information that they had discovered that mighty river
of which the Eurojieans had but a vague knowledge conveyed
to them by the Indians, and which, from the accounts given
of its width and length, was considered to be one of the great¬
est wonders of the world, universal admiration was expressed,
the bells of the cathedral tolled merrily for a whole day, and
the bishop, followed by his clergy and the whole population,
sang a solemn Te Deuin at the -foot of the altar. Thus, on
the first acquaintance of our European fathers with the great
valley of the Mississippi, of which our present Stale of Louisi¬
ana is the heart, there was an instinct that told them it wus
there that the seeds of empire and greatness were sown.
Were they not right in those divinations which pushed them
onward to that favored spot through so many obstacles '

Greatness and empire were there, and therefore all the future
elements of poetry.

Juliet and Marquette were dead, and nothing yet had been
done to take possession of the newly-discovered regions of the
West; but the impetus was given; the march of civilization
once begun could not retrograde ; that mighty traveller, with
religion for his guide, was pushed onward by the hand of God ;
and the same "spirit which had driven the crusaders to Asia,
now turned the attention of Europe to the continent of Ame¬
rica. The spell which had concealed the Mississippi amidst
hitherto impenetrable forests, and, as it wero, an ocean of
trees, was broken, and the Indians who claimed its banks as
their hereditary domain, w«re now fated to witness the rapidsuccession of irresistible intruders.

Seven years since the expedition of Marquette and Joliet
had rolled by, Robert Cavalier de La Salle, in the month
of January, 1682, feasted his eyes with the sight of the far-
famed Mississippi. For his companions he had forty soldiers,
three monks, and the Chevalier de Tonti. He had received
the education of a Jesuit, and had been destined to the cloister
and to become a tutor of childien in a seminary of that cele¬
brated order of which he was to become a member. But he
had that will, and those passions, and that intellect which
cannot be forced into a contracted channel of action. Born
poor and a plebeian, he wished to be both noble and rich ;
obscure, he longed to lie famous. ^Vhy not ? Man shapes*
his own destinies when the fortitude of the soul corresponds
with the vigorous organization of the mind. When the heart
dares prompt the execution of what genius conceives, nothing
remains but to choose the field of success. That choice was
soon made by La Salle. America was then exercising mag¬
netic attraction upon all bold spirits, and did not lail to have
the same influence on his own. Obeying the impulse of his
ambition, he crossed the Atlantic without hesitation, and land¬
ed in Canada in 1673.'
When on the continent of America, that fond object of his

dreams, La Salle felt that he was in a congenial atmosphere
with his temperament. His mind seemed to expand, his con¬

ceptions to bccome more vivid, his natural eloquence ,to be
gifted with more persuasion, and he was acknowledged at once
by all who saw and heard him to be a superior being. Brought
into contact with Count Frontenac, who was the Governor of
Canada, he communicated to him his views and projects for the
aggrandizement of France, and suggested to him the gigantic
plan of connecting the St. Lawrence with the Mississippi by
an uninterrupted chain of forts. "From the information
which I have been able to collect,'' said he to the Count, " I
think I may affirm that the Mississippi draws its source some¬
where in the vicinity of the Celestial Empire, and that France
will be not only the mistress of all the territory between the
St. Lawrence and the Mississippi, but will command the trade
of China, flowing down the new and mighty channel which I
shall open to the Gulf of Mexico." Count Frontenac was
seduced by the magnificence of the prospect sketched by the
enthusiast, but not daring to incur the expenses which such
an undertaking would have required, referred him to the Court
of Franee.
To France, then, the adventurer returns with increased

confidence ; for he had secured one thing, he had gained one

point.introduction to the noble and to the wealthy under the
auspices of Count Frontenac. The spirit of Columbus was
in him, and, nothing abashed, he would have forced his way to
the foot of the throne and appealed to Majesty itself, with that
assurance which genius imparts. But sufficient was it for
him to gain the good graces of one of the royal blood of Franee,
the J'rince de Conti. He fired the prince's mind with his
own contagious enthusiasm, ai.d through him obtained from
the King not only ui inumax concession of land, but was
clothed with all the powers and privileges which he required
for trading with the Indians and for carrying on his meditated
plans of discovery. Nay more, he was ennobled by letters {la¬
tent, and thus one of the most ardent wishes of his heart was
gratified. At last, he was no longer a plelieian ; and, with
Macbeth, he could exclaim, "Now, thane of Cawdor, the
greatest is behind."

La Salle recrossed the Atlantic with one worthy of being
hisfidus Achate*, and capable of understanding the workings
of his mind and of his heart. That man was the Chevalier
De Tonti, who, as an officer, had served with distinction in
manv a war, and who afterwards became famous among the
Indians for the iron hand with which he had artificially sup¬
plied the one which he had lost.
On the 15th of September, 1678, proud and erect with the

consciousness of success, l«a Salle stood again in the walls of
Quebec, and, stimulated by the cheers of the whole popula¬
tion, he immediately entered into the execution of his projects.
Four years after, in 1682, he was at the mouth of the Missis¬
sippi, and in the name (as appears by a notarial act still ex¬
tant) of the most puissant, moat high, most invincible, and
victorious Prince, Louis the Great, King of France, took pos¬
session of all the country which bo had discovered. How his
heart must have swelled with exultation when he stood at the
mouth of the great river on which all his hopes had centered ;
when he unfurled the white banner and erected the stately
column to which he appended the royal escutcheon of France,
'.midst the shouts of his companions and the discharge of fire¬
arms With what devotion he must have joined in the solemn
Te Dcum sung on that memorable occasion !
To relate all the heart-thrilling adventures which occurred

to La Salle during the four years which elapsed between the
opening and the conclusion of that expedition, w ould be to go
beyond the limits which are allotted to me. Suffice it to say,
that at this day to overcome the hundredth part of the dif¬
ficulties which he had to encounter would immortalize a man.
Ah ! if it be true that man is never greater than when engag¬
ed in a generous and unyielding struggle against dangers and
adversity, then must it be admitted that during those four years
of trials La 8alle was pre-eminently great. Was he not wor¬

thy of admiration, when to the camp of the Iroquois, who at
first had received him like friend*, but had been converted
into foes, he dared to go alone, to meet the charges brought
against him by the sub'le Mansolia, whose words were so

persuasive and whose wisdom appeared so wonderful that it
was attributed to his holding intercourse with spirits of ano¬
ther world. How interesting the spectacle ! How vividly it
pictures itaelf<o my mind ! How it would grace the pages of
a Fennimore Cooper or of one having the magic pen of a Wal¬
ter Scott! Methinks I see that Areopagus ofstern old Indian
warriors listening with knit brows and compressed lips to the
passionate accusation so skilfully urged against La Salle, and
to the prediction that amity to tha white race was the sure
forerunner of destruction to all the Indian tribes. La Salle
rose in his turn ; how eloquent, how pathetic he was when
ap|*aling to the better feelings of the Indians, and how de¬
serving of the verdict rendered in his favor!

But the enmity, the ambushes of Indians were not to him
the only sources of danger. These he could have stood un¬
moved ! But what must have been his feelings when he be¬
came conscious of the poison which had been administered to
him by some of his companions, who thought that by destroy¬
ing him they would spare to themselves the anticipated hor¬
rors of an expedition which they n8 longer had the courage
to prosecute ! What bis despair was, is attested by the name
of " Creve Ccrur," which he gave to a fort he built a short
time after. The fort of the " Broken Heart!" But let us
turn from his miseries to the more graceful spectacle of his
ovation.

In 1684 M returned to France, and found himself famous.
He, the poor boy, the ignohle by birth, for whom paternal
tendernff had dreamed nothing lh,n the ho2"r of bc"
ing a teacher in a seminary Of Jesuits, was presented to Louis
XIV. amidst all the splendors of his Court! That Jupitsr
among the kings of the earth had a smile to bestow upon the
humbie subject who came to deposite at the foot of the throne
the title-deeds of such broad domains. But that smile of roy¬
alty was destined to lie the ln*t smile of fortune. The favors
which he then obtained bred nothing but reverses. Every
thing, however, wore a bright aspect, and the star of his das-
tiny appeared to be culminating in the heavens.
Thus a fleet of four vessels was put at his disposal, with afl

the materials necessary to establish a colony, and once more
he left the shores of his native country, but this time invested
with high command, and hoping perhaps to l»e the founder of
an empire. That, indeed, am4 something worth having strug¬
gled for! But, alas ! he had struggled in vain ; the meshes
of adverse fate were drawing close around him. Here ia not
the place to relate hia misunderstandings, degenerating into
bitter quarrels with the proud Beaojeu, who had the subordi¬
nate command of the fleet, and wh<* thought himself dishon¬
ored t he, the old captain of thirty year* standing t he the no¬
bleman, by being placed nnder the control of the unprofes¬
sional, of the plebeian, of him whom he railed a pedagogue,
At only to rule over children. The result of that conflict was,

that La 8alle found himself abandoned au the shores ot tiu»
Bay ol (St. Bernard in 1685, and wan reduced loshift fur Kim-
tell, with very limited resources. Here follow* a period of
three outer year* of great sufierings and of bold and incessant
wandering through the territory of the present State of Texas,
until, after a "etiee of adventures, he was bandy murder-
ei >y lib r rench companions, and revenged by his body ser¬
vant, an Englishman by birth. He died somewhere about
the spot where now s lands the city of Washington, (in Texas, )
which owea its foundation to some of that race to which belong-
v as avenger, and the tftar-spangled banner now pioudly waves
where the hrst pioneer of civilization consecrated with his blood
the future land of liberty.
, } he,.r*p,,d ^^h which J have given shows that so much

of La Salle s life as belongs to history occupies a space of fit-
teen years, aixl is so full of incidents that it aflbrds materials
enough for the production of a voluminous and interestingbook. But 1 think that I may safely close my observations
w.th the remark, that he who will write the life of that extra¬
ordinary man, however austere his turn of mind may be, will
hardly be able to prevent the golden hues of poetry from over¬

spreading the pages which he may pen, where history is so
much like romance, that, in many respects, it is likely to be
classed as such by posterity.

Here I must close this historical sketch ; here I must stop
on the threshold of the edifice through which I should like to
wander with you, in order to call your attention not only to
the general splendor, but to the minute perfection of its archi¬
tecture. Perhaps, at a future period, if your desire should
keep pace with my inclination, 1 may resume the subject.

MAGNETIC TELEGRAPH.

TO MERCHANTS, EDITORS, kc..Morse's F.lectro-
Magnetic telegraph is now in operation between Rich¬

mond, V :rginia, and all the nrinci[ial cities north and east, as
lar as Wheeling, Virginia; Pittsburg, Penusylania ; Buffalo,
New York; and Portland, Maine.

1 lie mail from the South reaches Richmond about 7 o'clock
.i" i

a,l<^ wine mail is not distributed in New York un¬
til about 3 o'clock P. M. the next day, and in Boston about 8
o'clock the succeeding morning.
On the other hand, the mails that leave Boston during the

day, up to 4 o'clock in the evening, reach llichmoiid at 6j P.
M. two days afterwards.
A message telegraphed from Richmond at 7 o'clock in the

morning, on the arrival of the southern mail, will reach Bos¬
ton in a few minules ; its contents may be attended to and au
answer returned to Richmond in time to be put into the mail
going South at G| in the evening of the same day, therebv
gainlng POUR ENTIRE DAYS. J

In like manner, THREE uusinksr hats may be gained be¬
tween Richmond and New York, and TWO between Rich¬
mond, on the one hand, and Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
Washington, on the other.
To enable merchants and others to avail themselves of this

gain, it has been arranged that messages frbm New Orleans
Mobile, Savannah, Charleston, and other southern cities ad¬
dressed (postage paid) to "Telegraph Office, Richmond,Va."
shall be torwarded without prepayment ofthe telegraph charges
it being understood that the writers will make arrangements
with their correspondents in the eastern cities for payment on

delivery. It not so paid for they will not be delivered, nor
will any more messages be forwarded for the same party with¬
out prepayment.
The charges upon a message not exceeding ten words, ex¬

clusive of the signature and address, are as follows, viz
Prom Richmoud to Washington cents.

Do Baltimore 40 j(>
Do Philadelphia fio do
Do Nuw York 80 do
Do Boston do

* or any number of words over ten, and not exceeding twen-
t), double these rates, and so on up to one hundred words ;
any excess over that number being chargeable at two-thirds of
those rates.

Southern editors will perceive that, by having the news tel¬
egraphed from Boston and put into the mail at Richmond, thev
will gain I WO LN1 IRE DAYS. In the same manner tliev
may gain one from New York, and virtually one from Philadel¬
phia, Baltimore, and Washington.

Eastern editors will likewise perceive that, by having the
southern news telegraphed from Richmoud, they may gain one,
two, or three days, according to their respective locations.

It is the interest of the 'I elegraph Companies to serve the
public promptly and impartially ; and they will not hesitate to
discharge from their service any one who fails in that duty
upon satisfactory evidence of his default.

AMOS KENDALL, Agent, kc.
Wahhixutojt, Jl-lt 28, 1847.
P. S. Since the foregoing was published in the Union, I

learn that the New York and Boston Company decline the ar¬

rangement. Messages from the South tor Boston cannot be
sent, therefore, without preiiavmcut in Richmond.
july 31.tf

]YJ OTICE..The partnership heretofore existing in this
ll city, under the firm of BICKLEY & TYSON, has been
dissolved by mutual consent of the parties. The business of
the late firm will be settled up by the new firm of Tyson k
Hewlings. L. W. BICKLEY.

Washington, July 31, 1847. J. W. TYSON.

THE UNDEKSIGNEI) having associated themselves
under the firm of TYSON ISc HEWLINGS, the business

of the late house ol Bickley k Tyson will be continued by
them w ith augmented facilities at the same office, on F street,
near the Treasury building. Thtsy will at all times be prel
pared to collect or (when of unexceptionable character) to
discount or purchase bills of exchange, drafts, checks, or pro¬
missory notes payable in any part ol the United States. Si<-ht
.'rafts on New Orleans, Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York
Boston, or any other of the large cities always for sale at the
usual rates ot exchange. ' J. W. TYSON.

,.
EDWIN P. HEWLINGS.

\Y a*hint*ton, July 31, 1847.3t
f 1"^ ILbMLN who desire articles for their own use will
J find the following Goods at our store room

Black Cloths, Cassiineres, and Yestings, of the proper
kinds

White Linen Drillings, Ducks, and Vestincs, all rrades
with white Marseilles, vest *' shapes"

'

1 case Silk and Cambric Umbrellas, of the very best
- ijoality

'20 dozen Half Hose, various kinds
2d1 do gentlemen's Gloves, all sorts
15 dozen Silk and Cambric Pocket Hdkfs., many of them

with new style colored borders
3 cases very superior Shirting Cottons
4 dozen black Silk Cravats, very superior
5 do gentlemen's wash Cravats, neat patterns
20 pieces Irish Linens that we know to be good
10 cartons Sus|ienders, many ot them entirely new styles.
We will be pleased to sell any of the above articles for less

than prices generally charged at other stores.but for cash
only. PERRY k BROTHER,
j"ly 31.3tif Successors to Perry k Ashby.

rrHi MAKE HllOM for a large and extensively assorted
X stock of Fall Goods, we have determined to sell off our
entire stock of summer wear near at cost, and in many cases
less than cost, as we do not wish to winter them.

3 cartons Ilereges, well assorted
10 pieces Paris wash Silks
40 pieces Ginghams, Lawns, aud Muslins, all of which are

choice Styles
1 carton Bcrege Shawls, remarkably cheap.

Selling as we do entirely for cash enables us to offer great
inducements to all cash purchasers.

PERRY k BROTHER,
july 31.3tif Successors to Perry k Ashby.

ClHOICE BARGAIN!*..We reeelre UUmy.
j 100 dozen Linencarabric Hdkfs., at 6{ oents a piece,

with the finest grades correspondingly cheap
10 pieces super medium and low priced extra lustred, va¬

rious widths, Black Silks, for dresses, mantles, vi-
sites, kc., with black Silk Laces, suitable for trim¬
ming

We invite |tarticalar attention to these goods, as we consi¬
der them much better than are usually found in this city.

25 pieces line Linen Bobbin Edgings, very neat patterns
4 dozen inside Hdkfs. and Chemisets, many new styles

in the lot
4 dozen " clear lawn" Hdkfs., assorted styles among

the number
2 dozen Hough's patent Skirts, hlwched and brown
5 bundles Corded Skirts, several widths
3 pieces lead, black, and brawn-Skirling, by the yard

15 pieces very cheap Swim Muslins, with all kinds of
plaid anil Cambric Muslins

10 pieces mode colored Mousselines and Alpacas, suita¬
ble for grave ladies and travelling dresses

5 pieces wide Net, for covering pictures, glasses, kc.
20 pieces assorted colored Linens and thick Ginghams,

for ohildren's aprons
2 cartons ladies' super Kid Gloves, white among them

15 pieces black, pink, blue, and white Marcehnes and
colored Cropes

25 pieces Htrdeye Diapers and I<onr I .awns
A small lot of low priced white Crape Shawls

With many other new and desirable strlesof dry goods. All
of which we will sell very cheap for cash only.
Have the kindness to recollect the terms and place.

PERRY k BROTHER,
.july 31.-Stif Successors to Perry k Ashby.

ASALARY of Nine Hundred Dollars per annum
will be paid to a competent person who will employ two

female assistants and take charge of th? Berlin Female Semi.
nary, to teach and cause to be taught the elementary and high¬
er branohos of female education, with music on the piano.
Fifty sciimars in ail, twelve of which number to be taught
music on the piano. Should the pupils exceed the above num¬
ber* an additional price will be paid In proportion to the above.
Berlin is a healthy village. By order of the Board.

JOHN R. PITTS,
joiy 8.eollif Berlin, Worcester.county, Md.
I AMIKNON'J* MECHANIC* OP trXUIDS..Im-

#1 ported from l^ondon bj F. TAYLOR, The Mechanics of
fluids, for practical men, including Hydrostatics, Descriptive
and Constructive, one volume octavo, with numerous examples
and engravings ; price $1 75. july 31

NO I ICE..The administrator of Nancy Move request*
the original heirs, or their representatives, as non-resi-

rtents, to come forward, in person or by agent, and receive
iKeir portions of said estate. Original heirs : Sparkman Britr
»nd wife Martha, Kynthy Brooks and wife Vicey, Franklin
Moye and wife Lydia, and Churchill Moye. There is other
property coming to the smtie heirs, excluding the first named
«nd the last. REUBEN GUARFNEY, Administrator.
Greenville, Pitt county. N. C., July 15, 1847.
By writing to me at the idtove place the said heirs can spee-

hly receive their shares of both kinds of property, in good
Irafts. Commissions only S} per cent, on sums over Atoo 5 4
>n smaller. LEWIS P. OLDS.
july19.w3t Attorney at Law.
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